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Metallic particles have attracted tremendous research interests due to their unique electrical, thermal and mechanical properties, which may use as fillers in conductive ink, conductive adhesive or thermally conductive adhesive (TCA) to form electrical or thermal conductive path.[1](#open201800228-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#open201800228-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#open201800228-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Fillers of noble metals, such as silver[2](#open201800228-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}and gold,[3](#open201800228-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} were intensively studied because of their promising electrical and thermal conductivities together with excellent anti‐oxidation properties.[4](#open201800228-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} However, widespread applications of such metal particles are limited due to their high cost. Hence, more intensive research works are being carried out towards the synthesis of non‐noble metal particles with decent electrical and thermal conductivity in combination with oxidation resistance.

The electrical and thermal conductivity of Cu are comparable to Ag, and the anti‐electromigration ability of Cu is superior. In addition with the cost efficiency of Cu, this, all together, motivates Cu particles as an alternative approach to replace the noble metal particles in electrical conductive inks or TCAs. However, the challenge to apply bare fine Cu particles is that it will be easily oxidized to form Cu~2~O within several hours when they are exposed to air at room temperature.[5](#open201800228-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} The formation of copper oxidation not only reduces the electrical conductivity, but also results in a degradation in thermal conductivity.[6](#open201800228-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, anti‐oxidation behaviors of Cu particles must be improved before they can be applied widely in practical applications.

Graphene, due to its extraordinary electrical conductivity,[7](#open201800228-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} high thermal conductivity[8](#open201800228-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} and chemical stability,[9](#open201800228-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} was selected as a promising candidate to encapsulate Cu particles to improve its oxidation resistance. For example, Luechinger et al adopted reducing flame synthesis to prepare Cu nanoparticles capped by few‐layer graphene and applied them into conductive ink. It was confirmed that graphene encapsulation enhanced the overall thermal stability and electrical conductivity of Cu nanoparticles.[10](#open201800228-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Wang et al reported a new method for the lager‐scale fabrication of Cu nanoparticles encapsulated by multi‐layer graphene via using a one‐step metal‐organic CVD at 600 °C. It was shown that GCPs exhibited excellent oxidation resistance.[11](#open201800228-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Although these studies provided few methods to fabricate GCPs, the size and shape of GCPs were uncontrollable because they were fabricated by random coalescence of synthesized carbon/Cu nanoclusters originated from primary stage. As a result, graphene grown directly on spherical Cu particles by tube furnace has thus been considered. However, the attempted growth temperature of graphene on Cu using gaseous carbon sources in tube furnace was commonly close to 1000 °C,[12](#open201800228-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"},[13](#open201800228-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} which was higher than the melting point of Cu nanoparticles[14](#open201800228-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} and resulted in agglomeration. Therefore, optimization of graphene growth on Cu particles with lower synthetic temperature during encapsulation progress is imperative. Recently, Sun et al demonstrated that high quality graphene with controllable thickness was grown at temperature of 800 °C from different solid carbon sources, such as poly methyl methacrylate (PMMA) and small molecules (fluorene and sucrose).[15](#open201800228-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Accordingly, Lee et al fabricated graphene‐encapsulated Cu particles with diameters ranging from 40 nm to 1 μm by using PMMA as a solid carbon source, ascribed from PMMA converted to carbon layers at the temperature of 400 °C before being transformed into few layers graphene at the temperature of 800--900 °C, but Cu particles can remain spherical shape without agglomeration.[16](#open201800228-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Nonetheless, solid PMMA must initially dissolve in organic solvent for uniform distribution on the surface of Cu particles, such as anisole,[15](#open201800228-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} dimethylformamide,[16](#open201800228-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} which are harmful for human\'s health and contaminative for environment. Additionally, Chen at al mixed PMMA powders with Cu powders by ball‐milling method, and then put PMMA/Cu powders into tube furnace to synthesize graphene‐Cu composite, but ball‐milling deformed the morphology of Cu powders and led to agglomeration of Cu powders.[17](#open201800228-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, it is a challenge to synthesize GCPs without generating agglomeration by using gaseous carbon source during deposition process.

In most studies, graphene was typically synthesized in tube furnace,[18](#open201800228-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#open201800228-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#open201800228-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#open201800228-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#open201800228-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#open201800228-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} which is also known as the hot wall reactor because the heating source (usually a resistor or inductive foil) surrounds the outside of the quartz tube. However, temperature ramp‐up and cool‐down procedures are time consuming for graphene synthesis in hot wall reactor, due to its large heat capacity, which reduced the efficiency of fabrication.[21](#open201800228-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"},[22](#open201800228-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} In contrast, cold wall reactor contain a local heater of very low heat capacity, close to sample so that the effective reaction takes place in specific region refers to "target deposition", and brings advantages for effective lowering growth temperature, and shorting graphene growth time, which in return cuts down on overall cost and increases the yield.[24](#open201800228-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#open201800228-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#open201800228-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}

Herein, we, for the first time demonstrated a process to encapsulate Cu particles by few‐layer graphene in a cold wall CVD reactor using gaseous carbon source. Since the growth temperature of graphene in a cold wall CVD reactor could be lowered to 775 °C, and graphene growth process performed directly on Cu particles, GCPs kept spherical morphologies after graphene growth. Raman analysis and high‐resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM) confirmed few‐layer graphene were successfully deposited on the Cu particles. Both the results of thermogravimetric integrated differential scanning calorimetry (TG‐DSC) and X‐ray diffraction (XRD) showed GCPs excellent thermal stability. In particular, prepared GCPs were also applied in TCA to demonstrate the thermal conductive feature practically.

Raman spectra were collected to illustrate an appropriate condition for graphene growth on the surface of Cu particles. Figure [1](#open201800228-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a and 1b demonstrate the Raman spectrum of GCPs fabricated by changing the H~2~/CH~4~ flow rate during procedure. Both Raman spectra show overlapped D and G peaks with high intensity situated at 1360 cm^−1^ and 1590 cm^−1^, respectively. Broad peaks observed at 2300--3100 cm^−1^ represent 2D peaks. The strong defect D peak for both Raman spectrum may be explained by the formation of distorted hexagonal sp^2^ hybridized carbon atoms in graphene,[27](#open201800228-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} together with strain‐induced effects,[28](#open201800228-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"},[29](#open201800228-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} and finite particle‐size effect.[11](#open201800228-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"},[30](#open201800228-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} These could be further explained by the high curvature of GCPs led to form stressed lattice structures within narrow domains.[16](#open201800228-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

![Raman spectra of GCPs synthesized by a low a) and high b) H~2~/CH~4~ ratio; c) and d) are the 2D regions fitted by Lorentzian profiles of (a) and (b), respectively; f) Schematic mechanism of manufacturing GCPs through cold wall CVD.](OPEN-8-58-g001){#open201800228-fig-0001}

The peaks observed at 2300--3100 cm^−1^ in Figure [1](#open201800228-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} are broader than that observed for general multi‐layer graphene, this may be attributed to nonplanar structure of graphene on Cu particles.[31](#open201800228-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} To further identify 2D peak, these broad peaks were fitted by Lorentz profiles, shown in Figure [1](#open201800228-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}c and 1d. It could be found that the broad peaks are composed of 2D (at 2648 and 2663 cm^−1^) and D+G (at 2883 and 2882 cm^−1^) peaks. Generally, there is no D+G peak in planar graphene. However, it exists in nonplanar graphitic layers owing to strained structure.[31](#open201800228-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, graphene synthesized on the surface of spherical Cu particles with high curvatures directly caused the presence of D+G peak of GCPs.

The relative intensity between the 2D and G peaks (I~2D~/I~G~) reflects the number of layers of graphene. I~2D~/I~G~ ratio of GCPs fabricated by the high H~2~/CH~4~ ratio (15 : 4) was calculated at 0.2, which was higher than that (about 0.1) of GCPs fabricated by the low H~2~/CH~4~ ratio (3 : 1). HRTEM was carried out to characterize the number of layers of graphene, as shown in Figure S1 in Supporting Information. It can be seen that the number of graphene layers fabricated by the high H~2~/CH~4~ ratio is less than that of graphene layers fabricated by the low H~2~/CH~4~ ratio. Hydrogen not only played the role of both carrier gas and reducing reagent, but also affected the speed of methane decomposition. Excessive hydrogen decreased methane decomposition, and then depressed the graphene growth speed.[25](#open201800228-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Thus, within this work, the CH~4~ flow rate of 8 sccm used for CVD was considered as preferred condition for few‐layer graphene growth on Cu particles (Figure [1](#open201800228-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}f).

Figure [2](#open201800228-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} represent the typical SEM images of Cu particles before and after graphene synthesis process at 775 °C. Pristine Cu particles with diverse diameters ranging from 200 nm to 550 nm are shown in Figure [2](#open201800228-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a and 2b. White spots on the surface of pristine Cu particles were characterized as sodium citrate, which is a surfactant to prevent Cu particles from agglomeration. After graphene growth at 775 °C, Cu particles retained their spherical shape and separate, as shown in Figure [2](#open201800228-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}c. Cu particles did not agglomerate because of three reasons: initially, CVD process temperature here is lower than reported previously[16](#open201800228-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"},[25](#open201800228-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} and did not reach the melting temperature of Cu particles; secondly, sodium citrate containing carbon source decomposed after 300 °C, resulting in formation of carbon layers on the surface of Cu particles to prevent deformation of morphology. XPS data verified the complete decomposition of sodium citrate that was converted into carbon layers, as shown in Figure S2 in Supporting Information; finally, purchased pre‐treated spherical Cu particles were used for graphene deposition. A filmy transparent layer may be visible on the surface of Cu particle (Figure [2](#open201800228-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}d). However, there were some additional white spots attached on the surface of the observed graphene layer. EDS images indicate the white spots were composed of elementary carbon element (Figure S3 in Supporting Information). Therefore, additionally to methane as a gaseous carbon source during CVD process, sodium citrate served as a solid carbon source as well. The mechanism of fabricating GCPs is shown in Figure [1](#open201800228-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}f. Due to uneven distribution of sodium citrate on the surface of Cu particles, the white spots are randomly spread on Cu surface.

![Low‐magnification and high‐magnification SEM images of Cu particles before (a, b) and after (c, d) graphene growth.](OPEN-8-58-g002){#open201800228-fig-0002}

The detailed morphological and structural characteristics of GCPs were starkly revealed by HRTEM, as shown in Figure [3](#open201800228-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}. Figure [3](#open201800228-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a is wide angle view TEM of synthesized GCPs. It can be seen that Cu particles still retained its original shapes after graphene growth. The enlarged view (HRTEM) of Figure [3](#open201800228-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a is shown in Figure [3](#open201800228-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b. Noticeably, there are few ordered layer‐like graphene shells with thickness of 1.5 nm--2.0 nm successfully grown on the surface of Cu particle. The interlayer distance between the graphene layers was measured at 0.33 nm, which is comparable to that of the reported value of 0.34 nm.[32](#open201800228-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Figure [3](#open201800228-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}c shows the HRTEM image of a single GCP. It is evident that the Cu particle is encapsulated by graphene layers and some redundant carbon, which agrees with the SEM result.

![a) Low magnification TEM image of GCPs; b) The enlarged view of (a); c) HRTEM of a single GCP.](OPEN-8-58-g003){#open201800228-fig-0003}

The thermal stability of the GCPs was investigated by TG‐DSC in an oxygen atmosphere, as shown in Figure [4](#open201800228-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}. There was a slight weight loss of 0.4 % for GCPs at the beginning, attributed to the evaporation of physisorption water.[10](#open201800228-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"},[11](#open201800228-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} In addition, it could be seen that the initial oxidizing temperature for pristine Cu particles started at 133 °C, but was extended to 179 °C for GCPs, suggesting that the oxidation resistance of Cu particles was significantly improved by encapsulating with graphene. As shown in Figure [4](#open201800228-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b, the weight of particles increased slowly at 179 °C, rose rapidly at 253 °C, and climbed moderately at 374 °C. The TG‐DSC results clearly indicate that the oxidation of GCPs by forming Cu~2~O commenced at about 179 °C, and the combustion of graphene shells by reaction from C to CO~2~ started at 253 °C. After that, Cu~2~O was oxidized further to become CuO at 374 °C. The weight gain of pristine Cu particles was 24.61 %, corresponding to the oxidation of Cu to CuO. However, the total mass gain of GCPs was 15.45 % after the oxidation process. This implies that the weight content of graphene shells in GCPs is approximately 7.64 %.

![TG‐DSC curves of pristine Cu particles (a) and GCPs (b).](OPEN-8-58-g004){#open201800228-fig-0004}

To further investigate thermal stability, GCPs and pristine Cu particles were executed by thermally annealed under oxidation conditions at 150 °C for 3 hours. XRD phase analysis of both GCPs and pristine Cu particles were thereafter carried out as demonstrated in Figure [5](#open201800228-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}. It is well known that fine Cu nanoparticles can be oxidized easily at room temperature within a few hours.[5](#open201800228-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} After thermal treatment, a clearly recognizable Cu~2~O peak appeared at 36.6° for pristine Cu particles, besides Cu‐related peaks at 43.4°(Cu(111)), 50.5°(Cu(200)) and 74.2°(Cu(220)). However, no sign of oxidation could be detected for GCPs. It can be inferred that graphene shells offered well protection for Cu particles from oxidation after annealing at 150 °C, which is in accordance with the results of TG‐DSC. For additional aging test, GCPs were left to exposure in air at room temperature for more than 60 days, after that identical XRD diffraction results were obtained, revealing that GCPs were stable against oxidation, at least at the XRD detection level (Figure S4 in Supporting Information).

![XRD patterns of pristine Cu particles and GCPs after annealing at 150 °C for 3 h.](OPEN-8-58-g005){#open201800228-fig-0005}

In a typical TCA, the active filler is usually a combination of flake Ag (75 wt%) and spherical nanosilver (nano‐Ag) (5 wt%). The combination of different morphological fillers used in TCA system can increase the thermal conductive pathway, but also increase the thermal contact resistance.[33](#open201800228-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, the mixing ratio of different morphological fillers in TCA that lead to high thermal conductivity is essential. In experiments, 5 wt% spherical nano‐Ag is initially replaced by pristine spherical Cu particles and GCPs to compare thermal performances in TCAs, 75 wt% flake Ag remain unchanged. The measured thermal conductivity of these TCAs is presented in Figure [6](#open201800228-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}a. It can be seen, by replacing spherical Ag with GCPs, the thermal performance of fabricated TCA is comparable to the original TCA with spherical Ag, but much better than the TCA with pristine spherical Cu particles. This can be explained by deposition with graphene layers on pristine Cu particles, the thermal conductivity is effectively improved. On the other hand, since TCA requires solidification at 150 °C for 1 hour, the untreated pristine Cu particles in TCA were inevitable to oxidize and thus reduced overall thermal conductivity. By treating with graphene layers resulted in GCPs are chemically inert, and thermal stable.

![a) The effect of different spherical particles on thermal conductivity in TCA; b) The influence of weight distribution percentage of GCPs on thermal conductivity.](OPEN-8-58-g006){#open201800228-fig-0006}

In order to further reduce overall cost and improve thermal conductive performance of TCA, flake Ag fillers were replaced partly by GCPs in TCA. For comparisons, four samples (85 wt % flake Ag, 75 wt % flake Ag+10 wt % GCPs, 65 wt % flake Ag+20 wt % GCPs, 45 wt % flake Ag+40 wt % GCPs) were prepared. Figure [6](#open201800228-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}b shows the effect of weight distribution percentage of GCPs on thermal conductivity when the total weight of metal fillers in TCA remained at 85 wt%. The thermal conductivity of TCA improved significantly with the increasing proportion of GCPs. When the weight of GCPs accounted for 40 wt%, the thermal conductivity of TCA rose to 4.13 W m^−1^ K^−1^ (comparison of previously reported TCAs is listed in Table S1 in Supporting Information), which means 74.6 % improvement over TCA filled by pure flake Ag. According to TG‐DSC analysis, 40 wt% GCPs included 3 wt% graphene. Such improvement on thermal conductivity were accounted for the interaction between sub‐micron Cu particles and graphene. Replacement of micron flake Ag with sub‐micron GCPs resulted in increase of the thermally effective contact networks. Additionally, besides protecting Cu particles from oxidation, few‐layer graphene dispersing uniformly in TCA provide low resistance for phonon path. This together with the superior thermal properties of graphene compared to Cu and Ag improves effectively the thermal conductivity.[34](#open201800228-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#open201800228-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#open201800228-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}

In summary, we developed a novel, efficient and facile process to fabricate GCPs without agglomeration through improved CVD process. A cold wall CVD method was firstly introduced in this work for fabricating few‐layer graphene directly on spherical Cu particles by using gaseous carbon source. By adjusting gaseous flow rate, the deposited graphene layer on Cu particles can be optimized, and the outcome GCPs not only achieved integral encapsulation, but also remained their original spherical shapes without agglomeration. The cold wall CVD process offers the advantage on reducing the procedural temperature, as well as shortening processing time. GCPs processed by cold wall CVD possess excellent oxidative stability up to 179 °C, which resolves the critical problem of easy oxidation of fine Cu nanoparticles and opens up a wider application prospect. In addition, the superb thermal conductive property of processed GCPs allow for practical uses such as TCA. The measurements support the possibility of replacing nano‐Ag and flake Ag by GCPs in TCA. In conclusion, owing to their unique physical features, GCPs are a strong candidate as functional filler materials for TCAs and conductive inks.

**Experimental Section** {#open201800228-sec-0002}
========================

Preparation of GCPs {#open201800228-sec-0003}
-------------------

200 nm‐550 nm sodium citrate coated Cu particles with purity of 99.9 % (from Aladdin Shanghai Biological Technology Co., Ltd) were used as catalyst for chemical vapor deposition of few‐layer graphene. GCPs were synthesized in a cold wall CVD reactor (see Figure S6 in Supporting Information), as shown in Figure [7](#open201800228-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}.

![Schematic synthesis of GCPs in a cold wall CVD.](OPEN-8-58-g007){#open201800228-fig-0007}

The Cu particles were put into Cu boat, and the boat was suspended above the graphite heater. A cover was put over the boat in order to prevent Cu particles to be blown away, resulting in contamination of chamber. The reactor chamber was then immediately pumped down to 0.1 mbar. The temperature of graphite heater was ramped up to 775 °C at a rate of 200 °C min^−1^ in a hydrogen/argon atmosphere and held constantly at 775 °C. When the temperature was stable, the Cu particles were annealed for additional 5 mins to remove any oxide completely and wait for sodium citrate decomposition. After that, CH~4~, as a gaseous carbon source, was introduced into the chamber for initiating the graphene growth. Finally, the chamber temperature was decreased to below 150 °C before the particles were taken out when the growth was completed. In addition, two parallel experiments were carried out by changing synthetic conditions of CH~4~ flow rate from 8 sccm to 10 sccm, in order to investigate the effects of the amount of CH~4~ on formation of GCPs.

Characterization {#open201800228-sec-0004}
----------------

After graphene growth, the particles were characterized by field emission scanning electron microscopy (SEM, ZEISS Merlin Compact), Raman Spectrometer (INVIA), X‐ray Diffraction (XRD, 3 KW D/MAX2200 V PC) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, FEI Tecnai G2 F20 S‐TWIN). Thermal stability of the graphene‐Cu particles was carried out in a thermogravimetric differential analyzer (Mettler Toledo) in flowed oxygen (flow rate: 40 mL min^−1^) atmosphere at a heating rate of 10 °C min^−1^. XRD was used to verify the anti‐oxidation feature of prepared GCPs after annealing at 150 °C for 3 hours. Moreover, the thermal conductivity of TCA with GCPs was measured by using Xenon NanoFlash (NETZSCH LFA 447).
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